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50 Waves Hero is a defense game with log likes and growth elements. The player must grow a hero,
defeat monsters, discover secrets and fight against monsters. To learn how to play 50 Waves Hero
can be played in the following two ways:Game Center Play option where the player can get hints to

get items as they play and interact with NPCs. This will prevent players from being at a disadvantage
as long as they play the game for the first time. Play option through the search option and you can
use items and character that you get in the game to play. All items used for the item and character
that you get from the game can also be searched by setting the item and character item. This will
reduce the burden on the items and characters as players get used to the game. About the Game

Developer Hexad-Labs: Hexad-Labs is a company dedicated to developing games for mobile devices.
Our mission is to make good games that provide diverse entertainment through various innovative

elements. We have created over 15 games and are continuing to develop mobile games. Please
check out our games and apps: About the Game Glove Box: Glove Box is a mobile game studio that
creates games to experience content. Glove Box will continue to develop mobile games for 1 year.
For more about the game, please check out the following links: 50 Waves Hero website: Glove Box
website: Facebook: Kakao Talk: About the Game Name "50 Waves Hero" The main design of the
game resembles the log-like wave, but it also feels like a defense game because it is a character
defense game. "Hero" The figure is portrayed in the role of the king and the specific point of the
game is to be changed between the hero and the hero. However, we are not asking the player to

directly change the name of the hero as it looks like the hero. About Digital Chartman Digital
Chartman is an application developer and platform company that connects people and content

through digital content. We have developed over 50 apps and services and are continuing to develop
mobile games and services. Please
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Features Key:
Use Rush to Bomb the enemy base, reach his base successfully in time and you win the game!

As you collect candies you earn more Rush to Bomb and more timing to win the game, but you can
also lose Rush if you lose candies

So pay attention to candies, farming more candies in 100% amount than you can lose so you can win
every game.

Enjoy and laughing watching Rush to bomb the enemy base and candies-maze.
Record your score every time at the Battle Log and check your Seminole Status (Don't have

enough Rush To Bomb).
Help your friends to check their Seminole Status (Don't have enough Rush To Bomb)

Check the Seminole Status for your friend to check their What's Seminole Status?
Check their Not Excited

Never understood what the \\The Seminole Status is? what's in the Seminole Status?
You can access the 'Not Excited' page on every entrance

APK file size:
Version Size Description
1.5.09 2.59 MB
1.5.10 2.61 MB
1.5.11 2.61 MB
1.5.12 2.61 MB
2.0.7 28.16 MB
2.0.8 26.07 MB
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